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STOVES, ©BATES, AND RANGES. 
AT TNI CITY STOVE STOKE,

OLD STAHD, XO. Ill HOLLIS STREET, OPPOSITE 
JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE.

KCKTVKD tkH Fell, KxRECKIYED tw f ell, ■* ■* MR Mae 
ewde of the beet materials — a sy

SCOTCH UNION COOKING 8TOV

from Glaaaaw, 
iljr of eoBToaieat 
of various liso,

ulterior _ ..
d lathe United State in 

MSi. Sail and Shop SKw» *****■tore bottera Ktagiat Gothic Register GRATES-»»™*» 
all kind* for sosirratattirt Abo, a now and exaltant 
made Cooking -nor. from Selon, JaM reeelrjd, with na- 
eir.u* ortu ailed the Oman or vas War—from small to

ath*
With

Nor.
Hi* if monied
£*5L

lMtf.

Olden from th* eonntry answered
J. M. CHAMBERLAIN. 

Importer of Store and Grata

JUST PUBLISHED,
And far sals at the Book Store of A. A W. Maeklnlay, 

No. 16, GranrtUa Strait,
CUWN ABELL'S NOVA SCOTIA

ALMAHAO
hmà FARMER’S MANUAL, for

1 8 5 2.
The Meet rare he boa take, la this No to prepare 

«hi IMS of Ofoam-in PeMIe Departments, and of asso- 
«Wrd bed he—with the graatost peelbb aeearaer. Ia 

ta the muai ealcelatkms comprising the AMro- 
aomleal Department, will be foond-the Moon’s Decline. 
Mon. the Meridian Fames of the Polar Star, Moo’s 
fsmi ibraiti and II orison tel Parallax, the Son’s Deeli- 
aatton, Kqaatloo of Time, he. The t hronologkal Sum
mery eomarlse a sorte of oroats brought down to the 
endefUfT. Them, with the “ Random Readings,’’eaSm.'ssrsiittsœses
j5aS£ss£.«aB?nsiSfwJ*^«Sat Ihli to be nsalbl to the raaden for whom merla tt 
ky bêM compiled. A orember 15.

H

FALL IMPORTATIONS.
Bell * Black,

T oihr a rhotos stock of D R Y GOODS^ralt-
plann;

lag sn
NELS,

seasons, comprii
Mno, Bleak and Esney Witney* and Barer»,
Black and Fancy CaasUnmw and Doe*kins,
A large suntmiat of COBUROtf, Ibis I nos, and other
WUK htotod had Gray COTTONSTwioee kinds of American Uotton and Woolka Mena

Bloc Cotta Ware aad Cottoa BATTING, 
■am SHAWLS In mat rariety,
, Gala Mahb, Honery, 
n and Crue Collera, Ac. he.

Genta Lag Cloth and Lam he Wool Shirts, he.
JSI of which will be sold a the mat reasonable 

OeL IS Wee, C. Ma. h Gard.

Lag end square 
BLANKETS, Ga 
Lndim' Meslin a,
Genta Lag Clod

EX STEAMER EUROPA.
A Fresh (apply of taps and Psrtnmsry. Fairy's Wh>d- 
A nor sodHeney hape, tieadrk’s gonniuo Brown 
Windsor, Patty's fcney daps la great rariety, Barton s 
and Patsy’s Sand Balls.

FOB SHAVING.
Rlggeb Herat and Military, Pa:er*e Almond Cram 

TVeaparat Tablets and .ticks, Obopkaae, amorteU
rKHFUMERT.

Ray ley’s See. Bonnet ; lleodrte’e BendeleUn ad Ver- 
hsne; Atklnau’s Jockey Clob.

•adoiiM ; Perry’s Bote ; Ciromhui Cram ; Vegeta
ble Cream ; Tortoise Dressing Combs ; Irorr and India 
Robber Rings for children ; Violet Powder; Cachou 
. ... Oodfrey'e Extract ; Pront's and BnBer’s
toertnar ROOT. Ü. FRaMK,

Ber.l. UP, Granville street.

INVITE aUention to their Importai 
senable GOODS, per Mie-Mac, I 

Artbar, Cluny, Canada,

AUTUMN AND WINTER GOODS.
JOST AND KNIGHT,

Ne. S, Granville Street.
tir importation of new and **a- 
Mic-Mac, More Castle, Prince

_________________from G rat Britain.
Tbelr Stock—Wholesale and Retail—include. Imperial 

1 ply CARPETING, Drugget*. Hearth Rugs. Wool Mats 
Danmsks, Printed Furniture, Table Linen?, Towellings 
aad other FURBISHING.

Long and square Wool and Paisely Ailed SHAWLS, 
Tweed, Sloth and Gab CLOAKING with a variety of 
DRK8S MATERIALS Black uul colored Silk Vefreta 
aad BATINS plain, fitner and Glace Silk., Ribbon* and 
Lnee Goods, Ladle» Neck-Ties, GLOVES and llwlerr, 
MUSLINS ud Trimmings, Gent’s open and artel TIES, 
black and printed BANDANNAS.

a large stock of CLOTHS, DOESKINS ud VEST- 
INGS. Gray and white SHIRTINGS, blue and white 
Cotton WARS’, TEA and INDIGO, Ac he. he., besides
a mat rariety of articles of utility In every dei niUncut 
witch R ta needles* to enumerate.

N. ■.—Waits*n,—A quantity of Country Homespun 
Xarn, ud Seeks;_____________ ______  Oct 24

BESSONETT * BROWN,

BEING desirous of continuing in the enjoyment of 
the large share of PUBLIC FAVOR, by which tiiey 
hero been sustained for TWENTY YEARS—would re

spectfully state that although the premises occupied by 
warn hare s diminutive aspect, they contain not only 
aC the articles of
IRONMONGERY, HARDWARE, ft. CUTLERY,
named hi the advertisements of others, hut mnnv more

! Ilf.

perfect
besides, which some in the trade have no knowledge < 

Their present Stock which is the MOST PERI EC 
they have ever had, they believe is not surpassed by 
anr in suitableness for tlie TRADE OF NOVA SCO 
TfA,—bas been obtained front the bat sourca, ud is 
a low as any in tlie Market.

SHOP—Razor How, Halifax.
October 16,1861. Wa. 11», Ath. 4L 

___________________________St..... ........... ......

PUSH FRUIT!—Holtaa Raisins, Turkey Figs. Jordan
r ■ ------*---------------------------Almoeds, Ilunch Muscatel, walnuts. Filbert., Orsng-s 

Lemon*, Data, he. he. Allju.t reeetred—ibr *al* at «he 
• Italian Weirhooae,” 44 Hollis Strset.

Ko», n.

A NNAPOLIS CHEESE—6# cwt. prime Anaapolla 
A CHEESE, |eet received. For sale at Ike liaiun 
Wasshouss. 44 lloHi* St 

Nuv ». r
1IE1MUDA SWEET ORANGES, 
I > pray For sab at 41 HelUe StNut. ff.

last raceireJ a* Os-

C11RI8TMA8 PRESENTS.
VOW opening at the Sr*rroan*a;aa Heoss, a rariety of 

FANCY GOODS, »b —Toy lafeta*, Domett da 
Chimner Ornement», Toilette Bottles, Figures In endless 
rsrletr. Named end Exhibition Mugs, Cruet Stands, Glass 
Dishes and Cake Studs, he, »eItalie for Cmmit 
1‘aassnrs. CLEVERDON h CO.,

Store nar tlie Ordnance Cal'. 
December $6. Wee. h Ath. tw.

NUGENT'S. PEOPLE'S,
I LMANACK.—Is new raedf fordelirory. Thlo an seel
il coat.1rs much oselul atnl Inlrrmtlng inf»rni*ilon la 
eddliloe to Aatrcaomical itatcalsileae, Tide, Table*, he., 
he, and will be bead ee eiamtaatlen, well worth the 
patronage orthos# 1er wheel tier It he* toe# compiled.

R. NUGENT, Pablt.hsr.
Nor IS. «tie Orrtca.

CARGO BRIG C HKUUCTO.
Just arriod from La Cuayra.

rie Thousand wperlor Dai HIDES.
100 bags Prims COFFEE, of new crop.

tie low by GEORGE 11. STARR.
!. 18. Wa h.Dec. ; Ath. 4 ins.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

iss, Sues*. Dri-Srom, Guam 
ere emudly kept in simitar e* 
era for sale at the lowest tnarkiodors

Nor
124

. GiasswABi. and all such artiele* 
simitar establishment», which he 

' market pricer.
John naylor,

162 Grurille Street.

INDISPBNSIBLE.
“ The hrlgStat Gee In Iks World’s oplnlu 

• Is Ike Golden Loaf el Ike Old Dominion,
The Yeung the Old, the Grsre aad Pen. lb la 
Froaoaaa el ana, ‘Tie Indl.psawbls.”

CHOICE Toaacoo of thaahora Breed, for sal* si Ik* 
lrat.it* WannaoBsi 44 Hollis dtrrat.

Ko». ».

Sxmperanrc.
The Leaden Tempérance League.

The Second Monthly meeting of this recently 
formed Association was held in Exeter Hall on 
Monday evening, Nov. 17th. The attendance 
was large and respectable. The chair was taken 
at seven o'clock by J. Silk Buckingham, Esq., 
President of the League. Prayer for the Divine 
bleesing having been offered by the Rev. W. W. 
Robinson, A.M., Incumbent of Christchurch, 
Chelsea.

Among the speakers who addressed the meet
ing, was our friend and brother, F. W. Kellogg, 
whose speech ia thus reported in the Ixmdon 
Patriot, of Nov. 20 th :—

Mr. F. Kellogg, from the United States, ob
served, that many persons in the posent day 
were professing great sy mpathy for the working 
classes. He believed that the working classes 
did not look up to such persons with gratitude, 
as might be expected, and the reason was, that 
all they asked for was their rights, which they 
athought they had reason to believe had long been 
withheld (rum them. (Hear.) He believed that 
the interest* of employers and employed were 
reciprocal, and that the doctrine of universal 
brotherhood was no fable. Vice and immorality 
to a vast extent prevailed, and hence many weie 
afraid of “ the people.” And why ? Had they 
not been accustomed to look upon them as 1-easts 
of burden, and were they not now reaping the 
reward of their own folly V Was not prevention 
better than cure ? In England seven millions 
and a hall sterling was paid for the support of 
paupers ; seventy jur vent of that was caused 
by crime, and who had to pay for il ? Of 
course, those who had the property. Such per
sons, then, were deeply interested in tlie Tem
perance Reform, and ought zealously to promote 
it. (Hear.) He had lately seen a large gin- 
palace, called ’• The,Mischief”—a most appro
priate title—(hear)—and underneath the title 
was written, ” Wine and spirits, ale anil jiorter 
—that »» the ratise of *• the mischief.” Amt 
how was a reform to be effected't Not by Acts 
of Parliament, but each must reform himself ; 
and if men would not do their duty, they must 
pay the penally. If men of power and influence 
would promote the Temperance cause, they must 
be consistent. It would not do for them "to ask 
men to give up beer and gin, while they contin
ued to use their wine. (Hear.) If they woqld 
but help on the temperance reform, it would pro
ceed most rapidly, and they would l« among the 
first to reap the benefit. We (said Mr. Kellogg) 
are ready to undertake the work, and then these 
men say, “ Oh, what a folly ! it is impossible for 
you to put an end to drunkenness.” To believe 
that there must be drunkenness in the commu
nity was nothing short of a libel on Divine gov
ernment, and a libel, also, on human nature. 
It was not necessary. If we were to have drunk
ards thirty years hence, that would only be by 
making the children of tho present generation 
drunkards : and liow was that to be done ? Why, 
by cheating thorn into drunkenness ; by persuad- 
them to take “ just a little jand then to leave it ;” 
by persuading them that it is necessary. Nov 
those who wished for a sober population, should 
be careful not to place temptation in the way.—

FTt On Tuesilav, 16th io»f, bv tlie sums, Mr Joann *
Li»<». tn Mi*» Mary Ijtxx I.igbtizer. **'

On Wednesday, the l7lh in»t, by the *nm<t, ||r a 
.1 Clkvkkdon, to Mi** Ma uo a ret M I.tle" ”**

At Windsor, on tlie 11th iust, bv the Rev H res» 
JiwKrii Rivkakds, K*q,to Miss Mlituùirr RoaswiS 

On Monday, 15th iirnt. bv the Rev J McMurray ul 
David littowx, to Miss Jane Gone. '' w

Deaths.

•rate, but don’t become teetotalers." (Hear.) 
e might as well have mid, “ Put your fingers 

in the fire, but don’t burn yourselves." (Hear.)
By the temperance movement thousands had 
bien reclaimed from intemperance, and thou
sands more had been preserved from becoming 
intemperate ; and thousands who were once 
irréligions* had now altars in their families and 
worshipped God ; and yet men who were looked 
up to as authorities by large congregations said,
“ Oh pray don’t become teetotalers I" (Hear, 
hear.) “ Be temperate, but don’t be teetotalers."
He would like to see the drunkards who had 
been made sober by such doctrines. (Hear, 
hear.) Let editors who sneered at Tectotalism 
look through their offices, and see how many 
had fallen by attending to that advice, “ Take a 
little, but be temperate." Dr. Johnson, that 
strong-minded man. once said to a lady who 
pressed him to take a little, “ Madam, I can’t 
take a little !" (Cheers.) That was the case 
with thousands, and vet it was seid, “ Take a 
little, be temperate, But don’t be teetotalers.”
This ail vice was given to please deacons and 
rich members, and thus the Church seemed to 
be built on barrels and bottles. Mr. Kellogg 
then referred to a lecture delivered by the Rev.
Thomas Itinney, in Exeter-hall, entitled “ Sir 
Thomas Fowell Buxton, a study for young men," 
and to Mr. Binnev’s remarks upon tectotalism in 
that lecture. He “ did not," be said, “ consider 
the teetotal theory true, nor its practices binding,
though he acknowledged and rejoiced in the, t0 „ Wl„ & 6o,„dothers-20pa^nj^TbrS 
good it had wrought." Strange, to rejoice that J Gip9C’v McDonald, St John’s, N K, roVtay,

actiee which was neither days, to J & M Tobin; schra Jasper. Buk*,‘ Fertay

On the 5th Inst, Mr Ciiaki.ks MvI.eax, a native *r 
Shelburne, in the 24th year <if hi» a-e. **

At bis residence, et Antigonidie, on Fridav aiabf 
6th inst Patrick 1,’owkr, Esq. Merchant, fonn-rtlrtf 
P P, in tlie 62nd year of bis age.

On Saturday "morning, of Croup, Hexmt Waiv. 
wlight, youngest son of John Wood, aged 17 
and 8 dsys. "

At Guy»borough, on the 2nd inst Edward Join 
aged 8 years, only son of E J Cunningham. ’

Shipping Nerns.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED. .
Fktdat 12th—brigt Lrulv, Ogle, Lanehnar. IH.ni 

NLA ,f_T West; sebr 
steamship

sea, laky.’

Jam, 23 days, to 
Griffin, Ragged Islands; R M 
Hunter, hence for Bermoda, returned from 

Satukdat 13th—nkt brig Boston, True, 
~ A Ci

- ----- -, FàrtsOa
Island, 30 dnv», to J Stnichan; Mayflower, Townssod, 
Sydney and Lomsburg, to Fnirbuks A Ailhwm; krir 
Paragon, King, which sailed hence for St Stepheawl 
alt, returned from sea—was blown off the mart.

Monday 15th—brigt St Croix, Rentier, Svdnev vta 
Barrington, Liverpool, and latllave ; scfir Martha 
Greenow, Robbins, Yarmouth, via Barrington. I jagniwt I n lia «ta t riava fra \Ioa»nr

—bound to New York.
Tmnantr 18th—pkt schr Liverpool, lleLai^Uvse, 

pool, N S, 10 hour*.
CLEARED.

Dee 12—brig Nacv, Taylor, Jamaia—John Ess* 
A Co; schra St Patrick, Myers, Port au Basque—W 
Prvor A Sons; Good IntentShelnut, Newfoundland—

a
M’

And ae they had get cheap bread by getting* the 
tax taken off, so they should unite "to get their 
créât men to take off the tax on tea and coffee. 
Dr. Camming, ho understood, bewailed the 
intemperance of the country ; he said *• lie tem-

gooil was done by a practice 1 
good nor binding ! Mr. Binney admitted that 
the maintenance of such large public-house pro
perty could hardly be a happy subject of con
templation—that it might operate as encourage
ments to a bad state of society—and that, in 
short, nothing like such establishments would ex
ist in the millennium. Why, after all these ad- j and LnHave, T days, to Master, 
missions, did lie undertake to defend Buxton’s ' Tuesday 16th—brigt Maranret Mortimer,
brewery? The terms in which he had done 5i3S|5"’lJ^\.atS*>'eLt?,W £““« *<*"
.l a 7 Va * l aa • i l i 4 b 1* h Island, to h Albro & Co; Union, Jones». MspiInWthat ought to be written in the blackest C^J*" Islands, to Creighton A Gm«sie; Cherokeo, Weodi* 
raclent. (Hear.) AV bore did the rev. gentle- Pictou, • days; Puulina, Mullock, CampcT Belkte 
man get his authority for such a line of defence ? Master.
Why had bo not imitated the candour and fideli- ; Wsdxisday 17th—brig Velocity, Langnnbetg, Rig 
ty of tho saeretl writers, and tokl faults and in-, P*1 Dtand», 28 dav«, to Salter A twining. brigto Traa 
consistencies as well as virtues? What was the ! S’ c wwH
effect produced on the minds of the hundreds of „1(ic£ schr Cinaia, Ikilloug,ClmrloUetawmPELtftra 
young men who heard that lecture ? They —k™».i •-» *■'•» v„rW •
treated tectotalism with contempt and ridicule.

Mllad not miu'utcrs been deposed from 
j>it in consctiuence of their use of strong 
' And as to learning, where did intem-

Eeranee prevail to • greater extent than in
aimed Scotland ? And why ? Because that ' _ ____________
___________________ ____r___________ __ Salter A Twining; Pearl, Bird, Ncwfoandtand^t

temperate, but don’t be teetotiderr" ‘T’lio mi- [Mcl-earn.
*£ t » ** - •*» »!■1 c"sttjss arfcattysJ so
so from his stool, because he would not be wiser Hunter A Co and others, 
than the minister. (Hear.) And the mother | Dec. 16—schr Highland Maid, McBnmler, 
says to her child, “ Take a little, my tlcar, be F A Hunt.
temperate, but don’t he a teetotaler. Dr. Cum-1 r>l,c-16—bri«* Antionstte, Dolby, Kingston, Jam—Y
ntin-i ami Mr. Binney say von should not.” RjlWn; ,cUr s,ucc« ’- De^lc. P K l—W J
,rn \ rot __  . J J f , btnir* A Co ami v hers.(Cheers.) The grea cause of misery and rum j l)ce 17_, rig Humming Binl. Toro, Porto _ 
was spreading in the land, and how was it tp go Suites A Wainwright; sebrs France», Lavee, Souris, t 
on? In the name of poor drunkards, in the. K I—K Albro A Co and other*; Adah, LayboM, Bortoo 
name of wives, in the name of children, he be-’f11 " ‘!'r * f°t Mary, Kempt, Georgetown, PEI—J F 
sought them, he demanded of them, to do all1 *ytr? “ Lo *n<* 
they could to remove that great curse from the J memoranda.
laud. (Lonp-i-ontinuod cheers.) St John's. N B Nov ftli—arr'd, brigt Messenger,

Ronclmrd. Montreal, 20 da vs; lpth—brig 'J 
j Cain, Halifax, 7 day*; 12th—cf’d, brigt 
lionehard, Sydney.

I St Jago tie" Cuba, Nov 19th—brig Brooklyn, Mitchell,
! to sail 22n-l for Halifax.

,, , , T „ , ... . _ „ Boston, Dec 10th—arr'd, schra Thetis, Atwater, P I
Air. John Lorwav, Sydney, (10».) Rev. If. | l*lan»l; Itesponsible, Munti, do; Charlotte, IzBItuia, 

Toi>c, (00s.) Rev. A. Chester, (1 new sub. 10s.) , do; Felix, Gerrior, Sydney; el'd, John Wallace, J
' do.
j Brigt Vivid, lienee at Havana, sold cod at $4|, 

fiT Agents will greatly oblige bv forwarding „ .
, , Brigt St Croix reports—on the 6th inst. Cape

remittances, as we are much in want of the need- j bearing N W, distant 40 miles, .poke barque B
ful, to meet the weekly, and other expenses of the fmm„Sl John's, N B. bound to Liverpool, G B,

, 1 [ snpplied St Croix with water,____________ _
Schr Jedore, Dav, hence for Svdncy, was totally 

wrecked on Goose Island, on Mon-lav last—crew and 
materials saved.

Pictou, Dec 17—err schr Filter;,rite, Thorbum .Hali
fax—bound to Charlottetown.

Liverpool, N S, Dec 13—arr brig Lady Campbell, 
Porter, Dominica, 80 day*—sold lumber at $17.

Yarmouth, Dec 15—avr brig Competitor, Liverpool, 
G B; schr Gad, Halifax

Ragged Isles, Dec 13—arr schr John Gilpht, Locke, 
Philadelphia. —-

Falmouth, Jam, Nov 18—arr brigt Brisk, Evens. Hsl- 
iftix, 24 days; 19—brigt Fawn, Morrison, Halifax vb 
Kingston.

Montego Bay, Nov 18—err schr Ocean Queen,Swain, 
Halifax—cargo sold, deliverable at Montego Bar; cod 
13* a 14», boxes 15», alewives 18», mkl 30s, hg< 20«, oil 
2* 6d, old gallon; shingles 22». Brig Fannv, btnitbddg 
(jt New York..

disasters.
The new brigt Bloomer, from Charlottetown for 8F 

John, N B, w as stranded on Jersey Island, near Ariebat, 
on the 14th inst.

Schr Alpha, Lynch, master, of Londonderry, NS.fret" 
St John for Boston, became water-logged on the 1st of 
Dec. at 2 a in, remained on her beam ends three and a 
half hours, when she righted, with loss of mamma»'. 
Ion-topmast, and rudder — four men drowned in th* 
cabiu.

Lettrr* and Monies Krnivrd.
(See that your remittance» are duly acknowledged.)

i'll • --a ■ l l,

Messenger,

Office.

JUaningcs.
On Thursday last, bv the Rev John Martin, Mr 

JjCOII JvlIXaWX, to Mis* CATHKRINK C lioUTtUAKK, 
belli of Margaret’.* Itav.

At Bur iteote, 4th inst, by the Rev Mr Pope, Mr John 
Li:it, to Miss S.vuaji Long, all of that ploie

At Boston Nov. 27th hv the Rev. William Howe, Mr 
Oi:oRtiu Matthew Long, late of this city, to Miss 
BU.iza .Iaxk PtmraitKw, of St John’s N It.

At Shuhciiacadie on 27th ult by the Itcv D Honey- 
man, Mr James McIKix.m.d, to Miss Saka it J Wick- 
wntK, both of that place.

At same place, by the Rev 1) Honcvman, Mr Koex- 
kzab Rose, to Miss Maluaiiet Coi.tku, both of Shu- 
benacitdie.

At Pugwnsh, en the 29th Nov bv the Rev W Hobbs, 
Mr William M Hooeu*. to Maly Eliza, eldest 

of i’ugwash. t
y the Rev Joint Scott, 

Henrietta Catmakixe, eldest 
daughter of Mrs M iry Ann Symond*

_ A’ Wallace, by Rev R Smith, Mr James Bioxev, to 
Nasct Fraskr. By the same Mr G P Betts, to Miss 
Mary Swallow. Also Mr Silam Fulton, to Miss 
Matilda ;■ m MEN a.

, At River Philip by the same-; Mr Wm Pf.el, t» Miss 
Kcuvreman. Also Mr Ptuur Stonehouse, to -Miss
WtTCAi.r.

At Mmqnodoboit Harbour, on Tuesday, the 16th inst, 
by the Rev G O finest is, Messrs Henkv and Simeon 
G'abtz, nf the above named place; the former to Miss 
Louisa Cox rod, the latter to Miss Sakaji Roast, both 
of Chsatcooka.

Air GILLIAM 11 lUKiKII». tO
daughter of Thomas Page, Ésq of 

tfiWsaturday evening last, by 
Mr ,r U Eddie, to HenI-ietta

THE WESLEYAN
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